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The Furnace in which it is melted is not above a yard andj over, and aboutthe fame height.' T he Hearth is all of iSowdron, muCh of th e Shape of a broad-brim'd Hat with the'Crown downwards. The Sides are of Stone arched towards the top j in the midft is a Tunnel at which they put in Charcoal, on which when it is kindled, they put-Oar (firft broken into pieces as big as a Pigeons Egg) fo much as they intend to melt down.
• I ' 1; n' Then theylet their Bellows on work, which are mo ved with Water, and go into the midft of the Furnace-WU1, and keep Blowing for' feme i* tburi, -feeding it with new Charcoal asit lettle$?ri: Sj® .
™ P®* ^T h e n they pull out a Stopple at the bottoni o f the Wall, and ^ out comes all the Glaffie-Cindet* being very li* <juid, leaving, the Iron in a ttiiftp' '(for i t dbes. not flow) in that Conical Hole in the midft of the Hearth. L This they tak^it)qtiwith^^®D3ngs and put under heavy Hamraars (played alfo with Water ) whereby (imthe fame Furnace where it is malted) it is beaten into Barrs. They get about-an ■ -"
•' : Hundred j -m wHundred weight of Metal at one melting, which is the Produd of-about three times fomuch Oar.
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,, -: M * ■ j Send now;at laft the .promifeA Parcels of Iron Oar, J one fort of it leems to be good It feerixs I either did not rightly apprehend, or was not clearly enough informed by the Perfon from whom I had the ikcount I lent' you, of .the Furnace in which they melt down they: Oar. , ^ n It is very much like a common Blacksmiths A plain open Hearth Qr bottom without any enclofing Walls, only where the nofe'of the Bellows come in through a Wall there is a hollow placei ^which they call the Furnac^ madei c f Iron Plates, as is alfo that part of the Hearth next adjoining!, This hollow place they fill and up-heap with Charcoal, and lay the Oar (bro ken ImMl) ah r o u^ about the Charcoal upon the flat Hearth, to bake it a^ it were, orneal and thrufl; it in by little arid little into the Hollow, where it melted, by the Blaft. The glaffie .Scoria run very thin, but the Metal is never in a perfed Fuffon, but fettles as it were in a Qlod, that they take it out with Tongs, and* turn it under great Hammers, which at the fame time beat off (efpecially at firit taking out of the Furnace) a deal df courier Scoria, and form it after feveral Heats* into Bars.
They ufe no Lime-ftone or other thing to promote the Flux, for that I enquired particularly. to other matters my former Relation is exad enough. 
